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From the President's corner:

I would like to welcome all members of the FCC, both
new and old, to a new and exciting year. I hope you all had a great summer. Hope you took
advantage of the great photo opportunities.
Our new year will be full of new programs and exciting monthly competitions. Thanks to
my hard working committee members for making our club the success it is today!
Can't wait to see you all at our meetings and show your best work at our monthly
competition. Tony Coppeta

IN THIS ISSUE: Members Stuff =Pg 2,3, Images of the Year=Pg4
Awards Dinner photos=Pg 5
Russ Burden Tips= Pg 6

2nd— 7:00 - “what judges look for” –Dennis Golin
16th -our first competition Judge: Anastasia Tompkins
30th– 7:15 “Making panoramas” Joe Crupi,

7:30 TBA

www.flushingcameraclub.org
All rights reserved.

Meetings: 7:30 pm, 1st, 3rd,
5th Wednesdays at Flushing
Hospital, Auditorium 5th Fl.,
45 Ave & Parsons Blvd.,
Flushing. Park on street or in
lot across the street from
Hospital.FREE but Parking
ticket MUST be validated by
the Camera Club. Call to
confirm meeting date.
Dues: $40.00 for individual
$60.00 for family;$20.00 for
students: up to 23 yrs.old.
PFLI SCHEDULE
:http://www.www.pflionline.com/Sche

7th— second competition Judge TBA
18th-PFLI Photorama @ Bayard Cutting Arboretum
21st– programs TBA
From the Editor’s Desk: Well summer is winding down. Boy did it
fly by for me. Perhaps you have already taken some great summer
images or memorable vacation photos but don't stop now. Soon the
leaves will be turning and mother nature will provide us more
opportunities to practice our skills. See Russ’ article on page 6.
Joe Crupi

dule.html
The Flushing Camera Club (FCC) does not endorse the content on any third-party website. FCC is not responsible for the content or result of any dealings with
third-parties. Your use of third-parties or their websites is at your own risk and subject to the terms and conditions of use for such websites.
Copyright © 2016 Flushing Camera Club, All Rights Reserved. Any unauthorized use of images contained in this website is strictly prohibited.
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Coffee with Ron Caldwell by Dorothy Gist
During Ron Caldwell’s July visit to Queens, thirteen FCC members joined Ron and his son, Ronnie, for coffee,
lunch and fellowship at the Bayside Diner. Joe Crupi’s great panorama photo (above Ron in green Ronnie in
red) includes us all.
It was a neat way to welcome Ron back to New York and for him to greet Flushing Club members. It was
also great to meet Ronnie – a retired policeman/detective.
Some were picking Ron’s technology knowledge and he was definitely willing to share. Some asked about
his tenure as FCC president: he concluded his two years of service in June 2007. Ron is a member and
current president (till December 2015) of Suncoast Camera Club, Clearwater, Florida,
( www.suncoastcameraclub.org ) and they have approximately 61 members.
He shared that his family relocated
to Florida four years ago as of October 2015. All of his immediate family, with the exception of two
granddaughters and their families, have relocated to Florida to enjoy the warmer weather. This definitely
makes it easier for them to celebrate family gatherings!
It was a wonderful time for fellowship with Ron and Ronnie … and was enjoyed by all
Ron wrote: “I was thrilled to be with the FCC group. My son, Ronnie, told one of his friends here that he
knows why I wanted to meet-up with my cronies: it was so good to chat and catch-up. Thanks again for this
great time.”
Dahlia Show : On Sunday, Sept. 20, 2015, from 8:00 am to 10:00 am photographers can photograph the dahlias at
Hofstra Univ.- North Campus Multipurpose Room, Student Center (bldg with bell towers). - From Hempstead Turnpike: turn
North on to Oak Street, Hempstead -Park anywhere in first lot on the right. Arrive anytime between 8:00 am and
10:00am, but remember the Dahlia Show opens to general public at 10:00am. During the 8am-10 segment, you use
tripods, flash & move the flowers (use care ...and return them to original position). Fee: $15.00 per person. If you are
interested, please contact Suzan Goldstein at suzanig@msn.com<mailto:suzanig@msn.com> with your name , e-mail and
phone number. The check - $15.00 - per person should be made out to: MIDS (Mid Island Dahlia Society) & mailed to Bill
Clifford at 76-36 264th Street, Floral Park NY 11004. In notation post: "photographer." If you have any questions
contact: Suzan Goldstein, 516-731-6380, suzanig@msn.com

Beauty can be seen in all things, seeing and composing the beauty is what separates the snapshot from the
photograph. – Matt Hardy

3 tips to become better photographers by Max Foster
1. Focus on quality over quantity. You don’t need to document every leaf or building, and no one wants to see all that
anyway. Be patient, wait for good light and focus on nailing your compositions. Slight changes of composition can have
dramatic effects on images.
2. Taking the actual photo is only half the battle. Spend time learning how to post process by hand, rather than relying on
automated filters and actions. The filters may be quick and easy, but will prevent you from developing your own personal
style.
3. Don’t worry about what kind of gear you have; you can make beautiful photos with almost any level of equipment. Too
many people focus on purely the technical specs and the latest equipment; spend more time on your personal skills and
you will see much better results. .viewbug.com/member/maxfoste
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Congratulations to two of our FCC ardent photographers who have achieved

a much sought after “Leonard

Victor Award” presented by the Photographic Federation of Long Island.
Accolades to Marty Fleischer and Joe Crupi. Their winning images below:
Open Digital B
Third place
Mandolin Reign
Marty Fleischer

Scenic Digital A
Second Place
Geese at Mill
Joe Crupi

Regarding future FCC Competitions: - In an attempt to identify any possible missing photo files before

competition night the chair will always send an acknowledgement of receipt upon receiving a member’s
entries. It will be the responsibility of the sender to contact the chair if this acknowledgement has not
received, giving both parties time to investigate the problem.
Reminder: Our first competition will be held on September 16th. All other competitions will follow the regular
first Wednesday of each month.
And new this season -Half point scoring - for our monthly competition will debut on September 16, 2015.
SPECIALS FOR MEMBERS

(as arranged by Gary Farber)

To purchase any of these, or anything else please call me, Alan Samiljan, at 781-662-8822 or send me an email,
alansamhunts@gmail.com, with your phone and I'll call you back. UPS Ground shipping is always free in the Continental US
and there is no sales tax except for orders shipped to MA, RI or ME.
The Canon Pixma PRO 10 and Pixma PRO 100 continue to be on special with huge mail in rebates. Even though the offer
runs until September 26, 2015, SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED
Canon Pixma PRO 10 printer at $379.99 before rebate (Canon sells it on their website for $699.99). If you purchase the
printer plus a package of 13x19x50 sheets of Canon Semi-Gloss or Luster paper, $50, Canon will send you a $250 mail in
rebate! Your final cost is $129.99 plus the paper! Or if you prefer, you can buy the Canon Pixma PRO 100 printer at $349.99
($499.99 on Canon's website), buy the paper, $50, and receive a $250 mail in rebate. Your final cost is $99.99 plus the
paper. You can't buy decent document printer for these prices, let alone an exhibition quality photo printer!
We also have have several Induro Tripod products on promotion due to a special purchase we made :CT313 Tripod Legs
$299.99, reg. $543CT113 Tripod Legs $199.99, reg. $326CT414 Tripod Legs $349.99 reg. $665CM24 Monopod
$79.99 reg. $123BHM2 Ballhead
$119.99 reg. $205

Hold the Date: Sunday, October 18, 2015: PFLI’s PhotoRama @ Bayard Cutting Arboretum, Green River, NY www.bayardcuttingaboretum.com by Dorothy Gist
The entrance fee is $8.00 per vehicle.
PhotoRama’s Exhibits will be – 10:00am – 4:00pm - in the Arboretum’s Carriage House (upper floor) & River Room (lower
floor). As of late May, we’ll have Birds of Prey, Insects, Table Top Exhibits, Photo Walk Around, Models, and Raffle. Additionally,
we’ll have a couple of custom cars in the outside car port …and all the grounds for you to explore.
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B Group !st Place
“Chasing Shadow”
Matt Tsunemasa

B Group 2nd Place
“Pink Flower”
Uris Mckay
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A Group 1st Place
Tony Coppeta
“Hawk Eye”
S Group 2nd Place
Joe Crupi
“Branch Managers”

A Group 2nd Place
Helen Repstad
“Peony 72”

S Group 1st Place
Michael Sender
“Red White & Blue”

Creative 2nd Place
Roy Woelfel
“Around the Curve”

Creative 1st Place
Bernie Gellman
“Banana”
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Photos by Marty Fleischer
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FALL COLOR PART 1

RUSS BURDEN

I love autumn as the hazy days of summer give way to crisp fall mornings. The landscape is painted with a mosaic of
warm toned leaves, the morning air has a fresh clean fragrance, and a rejuvenation of the environment takes place.
For the photographer who loves color, it’s a magical time. From the grand landscape to a lonely fallen red leaf to a
child romping in a pile of freshly raked leaves, there’s a plethora of subject matter. Whether your passion lies in
photographing nature, people, photo journalism, sports, etc., adding a background of fall color will make your images
pop. There are so many factors about which to take into consideration when taking fall photos, I’m dedicating this
and next month's to the subject. I will take you on a six tip journey to show you how to improve your autumn
photographs
Sweet Light
Regardless of the subject matter you shoot, the time of day at which it’s photographed is critical. In that photography
is all about the light, choose the right time of day to determine the success of your picture. The quality of light at
sunrise and sunset is unrivaled for its beauty and color. It provides a rich and warm tone, its angle is low on the
horizon raking the subject with magnificent sidelight, and there’s a softness that can’t be had at any other time of
day. While getting up early for sunrise isn’t high on everyone’s list, in the autumn it’s much easier to accept as the
hour at which the sun rises is earlier than if you were photographing sunrise in mid June. As if these factors weren’t
enough to convince you to photograph early and late in the day, there’s also the potential for a magnificent autumn
sunrise or sunset to add drama and intrigue to your photographs.
Keep It Clean:
Photography is a subtractive process. Stand in any given location where you see a potential subject and study the
surroundings. Chances are there will be distractions in the background or along the edges. These distractions can
ruin a potentially great photo. A photographer’s job is to work within these limitations and figure out a way to
eliminate them. Sometimes the environment makes it difficult or even impossible. Before giving up, try changing your
position. Move to your left or right to see if the distractions can be hidden or eliminated. Maybe shift to a higher
location or get down low to the ground to see if it helps. If none of these tactics prove fruitful, zoom the lens to
eliminate some of the peripheral areas. When possible, if you can rearrange the elements without causing any
damage, give it a whirl. Working with small subjects makes this strategy more practical.

Guess who the model is in this image.

Get Down Low:
So many fall foliage images are made where the
photographer raises the camera to his or her eye without any
thought of creating an image made from a unique
perspective. The problem with this is the majority of the
resulting photos look the same. To make yours different, get
down low to the ground. If a forest floor is blanketed with a
layer of fallen leaves, it’s only natural that you get to ground
level to use the leaves as a foreground. If your kids are
playing in a pile of leaves, lay on the ground to emphasize
the pile to really tell the story of what’s going on. If your
camera has live view, utilize it as it will be easier to create a
composition on the LCD as opposed to having to see it
through the viewfinder. If you need to lay on the ground, bring
along a large plastic garbage bag to stay clean and dry. Knee
pads will take the strain off your knees if necessary.

Condolences: Nineteen of us joined Mary Thompson for lunch in August after the burial of
her Mom’s ashes. We raised our glasses high to Mary Norma Thompson who lived a long
and full life and passed at 101 years of age. The Bayside Diner accommodated us as we
dined and socialized: thanks to the kindness of Norma and Mary. This gathering enabled us
to meet Mary’s relatives and friends …it was wonderful for us all. Mary thanks everyone for
being with her at this special time. Dorothy Gist

